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Bins Brochure 
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Dimensions  Width - 605mm, depth - 455mm, height - 890mm. (sizes are approximate) 

  Width - 445mm, depth - 400mm, height - 685mm. (sizes are approximate) 

Capacity Large - 100 Litres, includes galvanized liner 

  Small - 42 Litres, includes galvanized liner 

Concrete Finished in smooth white 

Fixing  Below ground fixing 

Delivery  Each bin is supplied fully assembled and delivered on a pallet 
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Adriatic Bin 
Our Adriatic range of products is based around white face concrete structures mixed with 45 x 195mm hardwood, both of which 

offer a clean, durable heavy duty finish. Where required concrete products can be finished in a range of colours or with textured 

aggregate surfaces.  



Barrent bin  
This large heavy duty litterbin is fully galvanized and powder coated for a hardwearing, corrosion resistant surface. 

Dimensions  Width - 695mm, depth - 495mm, height - 987mm. (sizes are approximate) 

Capacity 120 Litres, includes galvanized liner. Fitted with door and integral lock. 

Metal   All metalwork is finished with an exterior grade base and top coat to either RAL 9005 (black) or RAL 6005 (green) 

  as standard or to virtually any BS or RAL reference if required 

Fixing  Above ground fixing options available for hard and soft ground. Fixings can be supplied 

Delivery  Each bin is supplied fully assembled and delivered on a pallet 
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Dimensions  Width - 560mm, depth - 535mm, height - 1050mm. (sizes are approximate) 

Capacity 100 Litres, includes galvanized liner. Fitted with door and integral lock 

Metal   All metalwork is finished with an exterior grade base and top coat to RAL 7043 (traffic grey) as standard or to  

  virtually any BS or RAL reference if required 

Wood   All woodwork is treated with an exterior grade base coat and two top coats achieving a colour similar to RAL 8004 

Fixing  Above ground fixing options available for hard and soft ground. Fixings can be supplied 

Delivery  Each bin is supplied fully assembled and delivered on a pallet 
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Cerro Bin 
Our Cerro Range is based around our beautiful cast Aluminium seat and bench ends finished in satin grey and complimented with 45 

x 70mm hardwood. 



Dimensions  Width - 500mm, height - 1150mm, depth - 430mm excluding fixings. (sizes are approximate) 

Fixing  Above and below ground fixing options available for hard and soft ground. Fixings can also be supplied 

Delivery  Each bin is supplied ready made and delivered on a pallet 
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Cheaton Bin 
Our Cheaton range of products is produced using heavy duty recycled plastic lumber sourced from another British manufacturer the 

Plaswood Group, Europes leading producer of recycled polythene products. The lumber is processed and assembled in our factory. 

 As standard our Cheaton range is available in Black, Brown ( similar to RAL 8025 ) or a combination of both. 



Dimensions  Width - 580mm, depth - 580mm, height - 950mm. (sizes are approximate) 

Capacity 100 Litres, includes galvanized liner. Fitted with door and integral lock. 

Wood   All woodwork is treated with an exterior grade base coat and two top coats achieving a colour similar to RAL 8001 

Fixing  Above ground fixing options available for hard and soft ground. Fixings can be supplied 

Delivery  Each bin is supplied fully assembled and delivered on a pallet 
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Heathland Bin 
Our Heathland Range is built around framed timber cladded designs with discrete or hidden fixings. The cladding is generally 18 x 

70mm hardwood which is supplied pre treated with a base coat and two top coats of stain to produce a very attractive colour. 



Dimensions  Width - 560mm, depth - 535mm, height - 1050mm. (sizes are approximate) 

Capacity 100 Litres, includes galvanized liner. Fitted with door and integral lock 

Metal   All metalwork is finished with an exterior grade base and top coat to RAL 7032 (pebble grey) as standard or to  

  virtually any BS or RAL reference if required 

Wood   All woodwork is treated with an exterior grade base coat and two top coats achieving a colour similar to RAL 8001 

Fixing  Above ground fixing options available for hard and soft ground. Fixings can be supplied 

Delivery  Each bin is supplied fully assembled and delivered on a pallet 
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Hudson Bin 
Our Hudson Range comprises of beautifully created Mild Steel frames powder coat finished in satin leatherette and complemented 

with 70 x 45mm hardwood slats and detailing.  



Kara Bin 
Our  Kara range is built around a heavy duty steel frame that is hot-dip galvanised to protect against corrosion and powder coated in 

Silver Grey RAL 7037 complimented with 45 x 70mm hardwood. 

Dimensions  Width - 390mm, depth - 340mm, height - 476mm excluding fixings (sizes are approximate) 

Capacity 42 Litres, includes galvanized liner. Optional padlock available 

Wood   All woodwork is treated with an exterior grade base coat and two top coats achieving a colour similar to RAL 8001 

Fixing  Above and below ground fixing options available for hard and soft ground. Fixings can also be supplied 

Delivery  Each bin is supplied fully assembled 
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Lieutenant dog bin 
Constructed using galvanized sheet metal and zinc plated components with a highly visible green or red powder coated finish. For 

use with plastic sacks. 

Dimensions  Width - 380mm, depth - 312mm, height - 646mm. (sizes are of the bin excluding fixing post) 

Capacity 50 Litres 

Metal   All metalwork is finished with an exterior grade base and top coat to either RAL …... (red) or RAL 6005 (green) 

  as standard with a black lid 

Fixing  Wall mounting or above and below ground fixing options available for hard and soft ground. Fixings can be supplied 

Delivery  Each bin is supplied fully assembled and delivered on a pallet 
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Dimensions  Diameter - 457mm, height - 570mm excluding fixings. (sizes are approximate) 

Capacity 65 Litres, includes galvanized liner. Optional padlock available 

Metal   All metalwork is finished with an exterior grade base and top coat to either RAL 9005 (black) or RAL 6005 (green) 

  as standard or to virtually any BS or RAL reference if required 

Fixing  Above and below ground fixing options available for hard and soft ground. Fixings can also be supplied 

Delivery  Each bin is supplied with the bracket packed inside for self assembly 
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Neptune Metal Bin 
Our Neptune metal bin has a fully welded galvanized frame for maximum durability. The steel slats can be powder coated to match 

any BS or RAL colour to suit surrounding street furniture or play equipment. 



Dimensions  Diameter - 457mm, height - 570mm excluding fixings. (sizes are approximate) 

Capacity 65 Litres, includes galvanized liner. Optional padlock available 

Wood   All woodwork is treated with an exterior grade base coat and two top coats achieving a colour similar to RAL 8001 

Fixing  Above and below ground fixing options available for hard and soft ground. Fixings can also be supplied 

Delivery  Each bin is supplied with the bracket packed inside for self assembly 
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Neptune Wooden Bin 
Our Neptune timber clad litter bin has hardwood slats fixed to a galvanized steel frame. Chosen for its long lasting non-warping 

characteristics the timber is treated with an exterior grade base coat and two top coats of wood stain to enhance its natural 

appearance. 



Dimensions  Diameter - 457mm, height - 570mm excluding fixings. (sizes are approximate) 

Capacity 65 Litres, includes galvanized liner. Optional padlock available 

Wood   All woodwork is treated with an exterior grade base coat and two top coats achieving a colour similar to RAL 8001 

Fixing  Above and below ground fixing options available for hard and soft ground. Fixings can also be supplied 

Delivery  Each bin is supplied with the bracket packed inside for self assembly 
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Neptune Recycled Plastic Bin 
Our Neptune plastic clad litter bin has 100% recycled plastic slats in a variety of colours fixed to a galvanized steel frame. The 

brightly coloured slats require no painting or preservatives and are easy to clean. They are also more resistant to graffiti and acts of 

vandalism than other traditional materials, are very low maintenance and do not rot. 



Southampton Bin 
Our traditional style Southampton street furniture range is produced with a combination of exposed aggregate concrete and 45 x 

70mm hardwood. Where required concrete products can be finished in a range of colours or with smooth surfaces.  

Dimensions  Width - 605mm, depth - 455mm, height - 890mm. (sizes are approximate) 

  Width - 445mm, depth - 400mm, height - 685mm. (sizes are approximate) 

Capacity Large - 100 Litres, includes galvanized liner 

  Small - 42 Litres, includes galvanized liner 

Concrete  All concrete is supplied with an exposed aggregate surface finished with an acid wash producing a slight shine 

Fixing  Below ground fixing 

Delivery  Each bin is supplied fully assembled and delivered on a pallet 
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